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Bank Parking 

Division 3, MCR, NMRA gathers the third Sun-
day of each month except August. Programs are 
open to all members of the NMRA and any one 
interested in railroads or railroad modeling. 

The April Meeting will ne held on 28 April. It is one week later due to Easter being on 
the 3rd Sunday. We will be back in Xenia at the Greene County Historical Society. 
 
The May Meeting will be back on the 3rd Sunday, 19 May.  

Superintendent's Report for April, 2019 
 
Congratulations to everyone who was involved in TRAINing Day 2019. I was unable to attend on Saturday 
but the numbers are impressive. There were 132 members of the public that came for our presentation, and 
another 366 people who came to the park and stopped by and saw what Div. 3 was doing. that means we were 
exposed to 498 people on Saturday. The most we have had in the past at the church was 101.  Carillon Park 
was so pleased we have already been invited back next year. 
 
Speaking of Carillon Park, don't forget Railfest will be coming up in June. 
 
In April, we will be going back to the Greene County Historical Society, but on the 4th Sunday due to Easter. 
That date is April 28. This will be the first "regular" meeting since this past December. 
 
Don't forget to register for the 2019 Regional Convention," The Bullet" being put on by Div.1. The dates are 
May 2-5. 
 
Finally, congratulations to our 2 newest AP certificate winners. Shirley Folger and Ron Sturgis both earned 
their AP awards for volunteering. These awards are well earned and reflect a lot of hard work and many hours 
put in to advance the efforts of model railroading and Division 2. Well done! 
 
Mark Stiver, Superintendent, Div. 3, MCR, NMRA, Inc 
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Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com 

TRAINing Day a B-I-G success! 
TRAINing Day is over for 2019.  This was our first year at the Carillon Historical Park and it won’t be 

our last.  We have been enthusiastically invited back by the park and there’s a reason for that.  The event was 
great! 
 First the numbers and then the details.   Attendance that day was counted by the Carillon Historical 
Park Staff.  In attendance were 175 Dayton History Members, 186 Paying Public and 137 Unpaid Attendees 
for a total of 498 people coming through our event.  Although most of the Members and Paying Public proba-
bly originally came for the park, there could be some spill over—people who came for TRAINing Day but de-
cided to make a day of it and go into the park as well.    Note that our high number of attendees at the church 
was 101. 
 The park was extremely generous to us.  Our positioning was at the entrance.  EVERYONE coming in 
literally had to go through our event to get anywhere in the park (except the Brewery which has an independ-
ent entrance).  Most people at least slowed down and checked us out.  That means that although everyone did 
not come to see us, everyone was at least exposed to our event. 
 We presented 9 clinics, 6 exhibits, 6 hands-on projects, 5 free drawings (including one for 3 people to 
win Dayton History Memberships), plus 6 general services.  We had 13 volunteers for set-up (our lucky num-
ber since we accomplished a huge amount in the three hours allocated) and 36+ volunteers on TRAINing Day 
(a few came to attend and ended up helping out here and there).  The volunteers were the heroes of the day.  
They worked so hard and made this event so amazing.  If I mentioned all the volunteers here, we would double 
our postage on this month’s CallBoard, but anyone who was there knows who you are.  Lest we forget, the cli-
nicians, hands-on coordinators and exhibitors had to prepare to present at our event, which often involves quite 
a bit of work. 

Some special recognition to those who were in on TRAINing Day way before this event materialized:  
Dana Yarnall, our floorplan manager who spent many hours fitting a 10 pound event into a 7 ½ pound venue 
space with plenty of good attendee flow space (and who also did a clinic and helped at tear-down).  Rick Lach 
who, once we thought of using Carillon Historical Park, made it happen, and who also co-worked the kid’s 
build, ran loads of errands and helped with set-up and tear down.  Kathleen Lach who is putting up with about 
1/3 of the TRAINing Day equipment being stored in their garage.   Peter Guise who also co-worked the kid’s 
build, oversaw the Build a Paper House clinic, ran endless errands, is storing about 1/3 of the equipment, 
helped with planning advice, ideas and added wicked sense of humor to the mix (necessary to maintain sanity 
in this situation).   Wil Davis who set up the kid’s build, prepping the frame, soliciting pieces and parts and 
who had the plan ready.  Wil also led the first adult build (T-TRAK including developing the clinic plan, or-
dering kits and bringing needed tools).  Since Wil was the originator of TRAINing Day, he deserves special 
thanks for starting this wonderful outreach event. 

We had several sponsors who were so generous in their support as well. 
The Carillon Historical Park for their hospitality.  They helped us at every turn—nothing was too much.  We 

ended up with the perfect venue for our event and we are invited back next year.  Now that we have 

done this once, think what we can do next year!!! 

Chris Schultz of Schulz Hobbies who provided supplies and ideas for several hands‐on projects. 

Robert Suchland of Deadwood Hobbies who provided one of his exceptional dioramas as second place 

prize for the kid’s build hands‐on project. 

Walthers Model Railroading that provided free model railroading coloring books for the children who could 

not easily participate in the other hands‐on projects. 

Judy Gliebe, who despite being out of town, pre‐built and donated houses to the kid’s build. 

The estate of Dave Decker for car kits for the Win It‐Build It‐Run It contest. 

Our event has also garnered interest from other groups, both NMRA and non-NMRA.  We have 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Contests 
    We have three categories each month.  You can enter Scratch Built,  Kit Bashed, or just plain Kit 
built.  This allows anyone to enter anything they are proud of and at any skill level.  Judging is by popular 
vote but if you wish to have your model judged by NMRA rules for the Achievement Program, we will 
make arrangements for you “on the spot” 

The coming contest schedule … 

 
April - Passenger Cars 
 
January -  Open Loads 
February -  No Contest 
March - Freight Cars 
April - Passenger Cars 
May -  Diesel Locomotives     
June -  Steam Locomotives 
July - Non-Revenue Cars 
August -  No Contest 
September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar) 
October - Caboose 
November - Weathering 
December - Structures 

March - Freight Cars 
Level One 
First Place Jim Foster 
Second Place Rick Lach 
Third Place Mark Stiver  
 
Level Two   
First Place Jim Foster  
 
Level 3 
First Place Jim Foster  
 
PHOTO 
First Place Paul Jenkins  
Second Place Paul Jenkins 
Third Place Paul Jenkins 
 
Diorama results 
1st place - Ric Zimmerman 
2nd place - Gail Yarnall 
3rd place - Rick Lach 

several requests to share what we did, how we did it and how we advertised it with others.  This is the 
best possible opportunity to support the hobby of Model Railroading with a wide audience. 

TRAINing Day is an all-time favorite of mine.  I have been to all but one of the eight TRAINing 
Days we have hosted.  I was there for the first one and was there when I was ambushed during the 
Build a Suitcase clinic with my own empty suitcase and an admonition to “start building!”   I remember 
Rick Zimmerman, Ron Strugis and a few more of my now friends with whom I sat down to hear about 
things I barely understood before I knew what NMRA or Division 3 was.  Seeing what Model Railroad-
ing is about made it easier for me to fall in love with it.   This event is a passion of mine because I be-
lieve that others could ‘catch’ the model railroading ‘train’ by listening to the clinics, participating in 
the hands-on and seeing the exhibits.  I hope this brings many people to the model railroading:  Come 
to the dark side—after all, we do have cookies. 

Thank you to everyone who supported us! 

(Continued from page 2) 
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               Diorama Third Place - Rick Lach 

Diorama First Place - Ric Zimmerman 

Diorama Second Place - Gail Yarnall 
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Kid Built Layout 
 
 

Layout Winner 
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Circus Train Display 

Cake Box Layout 

Building T-trak Module 

CAD Layout Design 

Guitar Case Layout 


